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of ihe Associated Press. He was freseed in 

! tlie deepest black, in vivid contrast with his 
snow white hair and moustache. His dap
per little figure was as straight as ever, but 
the keen eyes that have so often scanned 

I British victory were slightly dimmed by the 
і great personal sorrow that has befallen him. 
і But, In spite of this and the multitude of 

I Dublin Fusiliers toad four men drawn- , deta„s that clalm6d h„ 
j ed while attempting the passage.

WELL KNOWN TORONTO MERCHANT-TAILORSECOND CONTINGENT ЖШ
PERMANENTLY CURED OF

ЖІЮ ZB .A. ZF ZbT ZE3 S S I
Mr. Chas. C. Hughes is & well known and highly esteemed citizen ,vf 

attention, Gen. Toronto, where he had lived for twenty-four years, being engaged for n . - 
1 Roberts willingly assented to send through ly half of that time in the merchant tailoring business.
! the Associated Press a parting mesaage to He wt.s for many years the victim of severe Chronic Catarrh, wliicn

tag ÆCsannt:Pe°Ple’ a”d gaVe U <0 greatly affected his hearing ami produced constant buzzing and roaring
LONDON, Dec. 21, 4.45 a. m.—The ! ■■ Circumstances naturally forbid my sounds in his ears. The increasing deafness was SO much of a hindrance in /

gravity of the military situation -is : Aa?f crtlre^onBdenc* his. business that Mr. Hughes tried everything toe could learn of; but he
again becoming accentuated in the j jn the British soldier, and that I believe met only with failure until he applied- to Dr. Sproule. The eminent Specialist 
public mind, owing to the complete the traditions of our army will be upheld in soon cured him, and, although this was a year ago, there has been no re
absence of news. Nothing has been ^"S/mc^tnendlv interest and eympathy turn of the trouble. The gentleman’s description of his case and the re
heard- from Lord Methuen since Sun- exhibited - by many Americana I am most cuHaritles of its .cure will be of interest to all who are similarly afflicted, 
day, and It is feared that his com- Though'w^mïy hi Dear Doctor:-Tour diagnosis of my tinned success,
niunlcatlons have been cu a at war 1 can safely aay that no unnceeeary oase wîla absolutely correct and cer-
be so, his position is dangerous. harshness and no acta of inhumanity will J

A correspondent of the Daily News, mar the fair name of this branch of the tainly your treatment was just the
telegraphing fron Modder River last ^теща’ту1 admiration fortoe spirit which thing. Although I must say that Its 
Saturday, says: | prevails in our colonies. The action of action was peculiar The Catarrh and

“The Boer position, already formid- , Canada will always be a glorious page In the д^дед jn the head and ears soon 
able on Dec. 11, has since been great- ‘ lookhfor°great thirga from the men she has disappeared. But thie deafness was 
ly strengthened, extending for an area ; gent and is sending to the front. not aparently affected. I made up my

'■The reports theW Irishn<reglmentît arc^aL mind to another disappointment ; but 
cording to the most modern methods gélutely "untrue. In the hour of danger my took the medicine as directed up to 

j throughout its entire length; wire countrymen have ever been among the first j the last dose. TWo days afterwards, 
fences have been placed before all the W tay down ttelr^ives *°ra^fBtQ^BoOTs ! to my surprise and delight, my hear- 

I trenches at every point; guns have 0T me„ ef ’any otber nationality, the Irish ; ing returned suddenly and entirely, 
been got into position, and there is soldier will be found loyal to his Queen and . the best of it is that the work

be instructed to join the second con- every evidence that the Boers, are br.^® lnc^t‘deny these reports of Irish j has been permanent. I have since had
iiDgent at Cape Town. As soon as well supplied with ammunition. Only dl3loyalt, too etrougly." , . л ! a very severe attack of grippe and
the troops arrive In South Africa they a powerful attacking force can hope The Associated Press representative yet my hearing has not been in thé
will, as with the first contingent, come to make a successful assault.” meet friendship for Gen. "Kitchener, though
under the imperial ormy regulations ! The Times, in an article from the tliey bave never served together, and that 
as regards discip’ine, pay. etc. j Pen of a military expert, laments the combination ; °ij^°eratohlp createsofficer*“f

The pay of a British, cavalry sol- ! dlsperson of the British forces, quotes Roberts’ staff said:-
dier ranges in the different regiments ! the maxim of Napoleon in favor of | reaUy makes life worth living once
from Is. 2d. per day to Is. 9d. for pri- і concentration, and regrets that Lord again.”
vates up to 4s. 6d. to non-commis- - Methuen did not retire to Orange

River a week ago.

Will Consist of Ten Hundred and Forty- 
four Men and Eighteen Guns. •

Expected the Contingent Will Sail from Halifax 

Before the Middle of January.

SITUATION REVIEWED

Ш
MYoura very truly,

CHAS. C. HUGHES,
46 Boulter 9t., Toronto.

General Roberts Says the Reports of Irish Disloyalty Can
not be Denied too Strongly—No News of the 

Canadians Now at the Front.
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: J:1 of twelve miles. It is entrenched ac-
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THE SECOND CANADIAN CON
TINGENT WILL CONSIST OF:

1,044 MEN.
S39 HORSES.
IS GUNS.
2K5 MOUNTED POLICE AND 

OTHER WESTERN MEN.
265 FROM THE ROYAL DRA

GOONS AND MILITIA CAVALRY 
REGIMENTS.

513 FROM PERMANENT ARTIL
LERY CORPS AND MILITIA FIELD 
ARTILLERY.

M\M
least affected. I cannot sufficiently 
express my gratitude to you.

I feel that I owe it to others to tell 
them of my cure and its thorough
ness, sa I shall be glad to have you 
use this letter, and will answer any 
letters of Inquiry. Wishing you соц-

Dr. Sproule makes no charges for diagnosis or advice. He leaves you 
free to take his treatment or not after he has told you its exact cost, which 
he always makes as low as possible. Address DR. SPROULE, B. A., • 7 to 
13 Doane St., BC E TON. -
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! MARLBOROUGH VOLUNTEERS.
i, LONDON, Dec. 20.—The Duke of

the several

siemed, officers of :he household cav
alry being paid better than the line 
regiments. The pay of a constable of 
the N. W. M. P. is for the first 
year fifty cents per day. It has been 
settled that all the mounted rifles -shall 
be paid according to the rates al
lowed to the mounted police, or in 

OTTAWA, Died. 20.—The composi- other words, the dominion will make 
tion of the second Canadian contin- up to the men the difference be- 
gent for service in South Africa has tween the imperial army pay and 
at last been decided upon. Hon. Dr. v.hat they wouljl receive if they were 
Borden informed your correspondent in serivee in Canada. Dr. Borden 
this evening that it would consist of threw out hints that this would be a 
three squadrons of mounted rifles, to- matter for parliament to consider, but 
tailing 531 of all ranks, and 536 horse, it is likely that the troops will be 
The artillery section will consist of voted by parliament the difference be- 
three batteries of field- artillery, 171 tiween 
men of all ranks for each, battery, 513 CTT
altogether, 393 horses and 18 guns, that all the men of the contingent 
The mounted rifles will have for its will be transported on the Parisian, 
nucleus one and a half squadrons of the horses going on a separate ves- 
Northwest mounted police, ex-police- eel. or possibly two. Mr. Beith has 
men and others qualified as horsemen, suggested -that men skilled in hand-
scouts and crack shots. These men Huff horses on shipboard be engaged GENERAL CRITICISM.
will be recruited throughout Manl- j for the transport on voyage and this , generally join- NO NEWS OF THE CANADIAN

STSSrïr " H<J^d,^f ЇЇК eun fame, ing in free criticism of the government TORONTO, Dec. 20,-The
a fcsdf ^eauadron will be recruited at is egrin in the capital. He has been »"d the war office, as day by day gram’s special cable from Londmi.
reximMR4headquarters of every oav- requested by the minister to fresh proofs of unpreparedness come dated 6 p. m.. says: "There la no news

In Sdl await orders for service. Howard is to light. Special stress is laid upon whatever at the war office of the Can-

г sjaœasj —■

“„ГАТ^1 ІЙЬЙ? $ -srzsifisz,!*«4 •»- — ».

from all the field artillery rn Canada. men- mentis appeals for second contingents.
The offer of Individual batteries is SCORES THE GOVERNMENT. It lg reported that the Queen will
rot to be accepted. TORONTO, Dec. 20.—Hon. N. Clarke abandon her proposed visit to Italy

The minister stated that it was de- Wallace> speaking here today as to in cor sequence of the war.
siraiWe to distribute de selection over the Becond contingent, said: "This Is 
the whole country. oautoda’s imperial opportunity.

There are 11 cavalry regiments from o - BrKain.8 existence, but Canada’s 
which to draw a squadron and a b=lf. exlstenîe M a natlon is at stake, and 
The 8th P. L. Hussars will, it is ex- there should be unanimous and im
ported, furnish the allotted quota. mediate action. It is deplorable to

Similarly, out of the 17 field bat- Шпк that SUch a right arm should 
terles, Woodstock, Newcastle and be parajyZied in the hour of need by 
Sydney are to be called upon. apathy and dissensions at Ottawa.

No particular number of men have The goverMnent fought behind closed 
been assigned to any one city, out, as door8 for tour days before it decided 
already announced, the batteries will j to Bend the first contingent, when‘all 
be designated C, D and E, with tem- j the loyaj men 0f Canada were clam- 
porary headquarters at Kingston, Ot- orlng for lmmadlate action, and now 
tawa and Quebec. A and В batteries thnt Canada should raise not less than 
will, of course, be expected to furnish g QQg men> there are hagglings and 
a substantial quota to the brigade. divisions over the question of sending 

Recruiting officers will report to tlie Qne 
department by wire from day to day, vl oua and pr>mpt patriotism which 
so that the enlistment rolls may be should characterize the government 
promptly closed as soon as the requis- at ottawa> j am in favor of summon- 
ite number of men is secured. The parliament immediately; in fact,
minister hopes that the contingent par;lament should have been sum- 
will get away from Halifax not later m(med long aigo> to take the voice of 
than the middle of Januaiy. It is the ,.atlon on this question.” 
definitely settled that the Parisian 
will be one of the transports, and It Is 
probable that the Laurentian will be 
the other. The Parisian leaves Liv
erpool for Halifax tomorrow, with the 
requisite material on board to make 
internal changes.

The mounted police will take their 
Horses for the other

ON THE DEFENSIVE.
The latest despatches received seem 

to show that the British forces are
r mMarlborough Is among 
, titled personages who have volunteered

standing on the defensive at all points, j ^b^Balfour^firsTbrd^o^the tr^I- 
SiS1 at ^ TÔrhteo STeaTo 1 “bïSU. a fund in his na- 

Durban to reinforce the Natal column. |
Absence of news from him has led to | 
a surmise that he is trying to join 
Gen. White by a flank movement.
The appeals for yeomanry and volun
teers are being responded to With the 
greatest enthusiasm in all parts of 
the country. Lord Wolseley pro
poses that the force being raised by 
the Lord Mayor of London shall be 
called the “City of London Imperial 
Volunteers." The government expects 
the total of yeomanry and volunteers 

aron Chesham will 
і rdf Lonsdale as ad-

and making excellent practice at a 
range which our field artillery cangot 
command. It is not too much to say 
that our war office is the only one in 
Europe that ignores this important 
fact. .

LATE WAR NEWS
j tive county to help equip yeomanry 

volunteers whose means will not en
able them to furnish their own 
horses, saddlery and equipment. The 
fund Is intended to supplement the 

office grant, Which is limited to 
supplying what Is absolutely neces
sary. Mr. Balfour suggests that the 
other ooiinties start similar, funds.

Boers Say They Fired on the 
Ambulance Because They 

Were Employed in 
Bringing Up 

Troops.

SPECIAL GUNS -BEING PRE
PARED.

war "Лі

LONDON, Dec. 19,—There are being 
prepared at Woolwich arsenal for 
shipment on Dec. 21, 8 5-inch guns on

Thesethe two rates of pay. 
AWA, Dec. 20,—It is ITALIAN TROOPS FOR EGYPT.

ROME, Dec. 20.—The Italia says it 
learns that the British troops in 
Egypt will shortly be replaced by 
Italians, to enable the former to go 
to South Africa.

spécial arranged carriages, 
guns are adapted for the use of a 
flying column, in view of facility of 
attack, pursuit and retreat. They are 
of long range and fire 50 pound 
shrapnel or lyddite Shells or common 
shells. The arsenal is also furnishing 
18 more 5-inch howitzers.

settled ''4§h

Guns on Special Arranged Carriages Being 
• Prepared at Woolwich Arsenal tor 

Immediate Despatch to 
the Front.

'to reach 8,000. В 
command, with Lo 
jutant general.

v

Tele- TARTE AND SIFT0N.
LONDON, Dec. 20.—Th j correspond-

sïASs.’s, Z.7SZ jarsat-s ^
15th’ іа.і7ЄЗІ^ЇУ speaking here tonight, denied the re-
™DYe,Z*d ^ port that he intended to resign from
that the Boers fired on the British government because he differed
ambulances because they were ern- fromKhis colleagues on the question 
ployed to bring up troops. He ad sendine a second contingent to
mltted that aoldlera who charged the gouth He evidently agreed
Highlanders on Dec. 11 were not like- ... what the government had done, ly to walk behind an ambulance. the W nd contint woe sent

Gen. Methuen, in an address to the “ thT^me coJiticL as the

first. When parliament met the new 
situation that had been created would, 
be discussed in all itb bearings.

Hon. Mr. Siften, who also spoke, 
said the liberals had been defeated in 
Manitoba because the conservatives 
were better organized

29.—Hoc. Mr. 
works,

WILL MAKE A BIG STAND.
LONDON, Dec. 20,—The Daily News 

has the following despatch from Oape 
Town, dated Saturday, Dec. 16 :

“The Boers intend to make a big 
stand at Stormberg and are massing 
a great force at the abandoned Brlt- 

commando of 2,000 Seaforth Highlanders, said that their 
formations in quarter column were as 
he desired. He was sure he could rely 
on them to repeat their heroic safari- 
flee If necessary.

Balloons and howitzers have only 
arrived. They ought to have been 
here to accompany the original ad
vance. They would have proved of 
invaluable service.

ish camp. One 
consists chiefly of rebel Dutch.”Not BOERS CAPTURED THE GUNS y

LONDON, Dec. 21.— The Morning 
Post’s correspondent at Chleveley, hi 
a despatch dated Dec. 16, says: “The 
Boers have placed their guns in posi
tions which command this camp. They 
have captured ten of our guns."

A Cape Town despatch from De Aar 
says that the Boers intend to make 
a determined stand ait Stormberg. 
They are moving in great force at 
the abandoned British camp. One of 
their camps is occupied by 2,000 men, 
mainly colonial Afrikanders. A num
ber of natives have been sworn in as 
special constables to watch the Dutch 
residents on the border.

A GLOOMY VIEW.

HIRING GERMANS.
BERLIN, Dec. 20.—Despite repeated 

British denials, it seems to be a fact 
that British agents are busy In many 
of the rural districts of Germany Mr- 

far service in South 
Several well authenticated 

cases have been reported this week; 
but the following incident seems con
clusive. The district court of Ham
burg has just issued an order for the 
arrest of a British agent named York 
for hiring a number of German pea
sants in the neighborhood for military 
service, which, under the 
laws, is a criminal 

There is nothing, however, to inter
fere with Herr Krupp inthe manufac
ture of steel shells

An Essen local paper an-

m
A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY.ing veterans 

Africa. ШAs is usual at the Christmas season, 
the large stall of S. Z. Dickson, in the 
country market is a great centre of 
attraction, 
elaborately decorated with wreaths 
and festoons of evergreen. Over the 
entrance to the stall is a lofty ever- 

arch, from which are Suspend-

3TERKSTROOM, Oape Colony, Dec. 
16 (delayed in transmission.)—In con
sequence of the British reverse at 
Stormsberg, the whole country to the 
north of this place Is in a state of re
bellion. The natives here and in 
Basutoland are losing confidence in 
the British.

This year it has been

green
ed pigeons, quail, prairie hens, and a 
monster turkey. Mr. Dickson’s beef 
supply is as usual magnificent, 
got nine animals, the pick of the herd 
imported by Kane & McGrath from 
Ontario for the Christmas trade. 
Prominent in the. display is the 

That part of casg of the prize two year old steer 
General Buller, the winner of nine 

A town guard has been first prizes in Ontario.
dressed 1,215 lbs., and finer looking 
beef never hung in the market. The 

of a ytarling heifer that 
dressed 760 lbs. was also hung yester
day. Over the beef ■ hang sevfen pairs 
of chickens from Kingston, Kings Co. 
They are beauties, body picked only, 
and weigh 10 lbs. per pair. The mut
ton and lamb shown is from 27 ani
mals, the pick of one thousand Which 
Kane & McGrath had secured, and of 
which five hundred were shipped to- 
Winnipeg, as stated in yesterday’s 
Sun. Mr. Dickson has the carcases, 
of thirteen thoroughbred Tamworth 
pigs flrom Sussex. In pox*try his - 
stock is a splendid one. Hams and 

RUNNING SHORT OF AMMUNI- | bacon of his own curing, henery eggs,.
TION. I the choicest butter and lard, cabbage,

DURBAN, Dec. 15 —Mr. Moss, pro- j squash, lettuce, horse raffish and the 
prietor of the Transvaal Critic, who like are also shown, and the whole 
was expelled from the Transvaal by display is one that compels admira- 
thé government, has arrived here. He j tion and praise from every ™arke 
says that the Boers are running short ! man and every visitor. It js Plain 
of ammunition for their crueaot guns. ! from the display in all lines that Mr. 
The government is manufacturing Dickson’s customers will get the best 
shells for the captured British artll- the market affords., 
lery.

thousand. So there is a lack of imperial
offence.

EXTENSIVE LOOTING.
QUEENSTOWN, Cape Colony, Dec. 

15 (delayed in transmission).—Natives 
are looting extensively in the terri
tory in the north that has not been 
annexed by the Boers, 
the colony is practically without any 
government, 
formed at Cula, the members supply
ing their own arms and ammunition. 
The railway between Sterkstroom and 
Indwe has been badly damaged by 
the Boers.

He
.for the BritishLONDON, Dec. 21.—The Times sum

marizes the 
gloomy terms. It says:

“There seems to be ■ little prospect 
of relieving Ladysmith by a general 
advance along the railway. The prob
ability increases that if Gen. White 

A Deep Silence Regarding Military , is pressed for supplies he must figllt 
«..„,1... ot »he niffewmt his way couth at all cost, in combin-Operations at the Different atlon with such movement as Gen.

Centres. Bullers transport will permit. View
ing the situation as a whole, its ex
treme gravity is apparent. Our forces 
in the field are widely scattered, and 
for a time will be unable to assume 
the offensive. The members of Lady
smith and Kimberley still dominate 
the position. It is clear that the prob-, 
lem of organizing transport is yet un
solved.”

military situation in army.
nounoes that 25,000 such shells are be
lt.g made on a rush order and that the 
men are working night and day.

oar-

LONDON REVIEW. The carcassPROTEST AGAINST FLOUR 
SEIZURE.

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.— A protest 
was sent to Washington today from a 
member of 
against the seizure by the British of 
a large amount of flour sent to South 

The flour was seized at De- 
lagoa Bay and sent to Bast London, 
it being suspected that It was for the 
Boers.

f
mcarcass

the produce exchange
LONDON. Dec. 21, 4 a. m.—The 

silence concerning the military oper
ations in South Africa has not yet 
been broken. Gen. Buller has sent In 
a corrected list of the deaths of non
commissioned officers and privates at 
Colanso, placing the total at 137. Noth
ing has been heard from Gen. Meth- 

slnce Dec. 17, and the reports of

cwn horses, 
squadron and a half of mounted rifles, 

well as for the artillery, will have 
to be bought by the government. Mr. 
Beith, M. P„ who la said to be one of 
the best judges of horse-flesh in Can
ada, will be asked to superintend the 
buying of horses, 
this purpose will be opened at points 
In Ontario and Quebec, and especially 
In the maritime provinces, m ‘order 
to save a long railway journey, 
minister states 
been secured from the Imperial gov
ernment to send the necessary medi
cal and nursing staff and equipment, 
so that Canadian trained nurses will 
get -Red Cross work.

Fred White, controller of the North
west mounted police, received his in
structions late this afternoon, and at 
once sent telegrams to Commissioner 
Herchmer, Instructing him 
the necessary notices to tn 
the force, and to call for offers for 
service from ex-police me n. One and 
a half sqaudrons, the number assign
ed to the Northwest, would represent 
about 260 men, but in view of the 
fact that there are only 500 mounted 
police in the territories, the govern
ment will have to restrict the num
ber of volunteers to be drawn from 
the actual ranks to 150 or 180. Col. 
Pinault, deputy minister, was also 
Instructed by the minister to notify

CONVEYING NEWS TO THE 
BOERS.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—The Standard’s 
correspondent at Modder River says: 
“In
mariner! in which news of our move-, 
ments is conveyed to the Boers, all 
civilians residing within three miles 
of the camp have been ordered to re
port themselves to headquarters.”

Africa.
as

m
ism

йconsequence of the persistent’ SHOCK KILLED HIM.
MONTREAL, Dec. 20.—Baron Von 

Hngel, a prominent figure in Mont
real society and on the streets, died 
today os the result of a stroke of 
paralysis.
Von Hugel, with ithe Royal Engineers, 
was wounded in the Modder 
battle, and when this news was re
ceived by the baron he suffered a 
stroke of paralysis, which today end
ed in his death.

The depots for ■ :uen ■ррннввнрі
the excellence of the Boer position and 
the skilful manner tn which they are 
further strengthening it tend to In
crease the apprehension regarding the 
British at Modder River. The prob
ability of Gen. Methuen’s communi
cations being cut grows, but nothing 
is certainly known.

Gen. Walker reported on Dec. 9.
Nothing has been heard from Gen.
Gatacre.
Increase In the Boer strength and ac
tivity !n his neighborhood. It Is many 
days since there was 
Ladysmith, Kimberley or Miafeking.

The reports that the Boers were 
unable to capture the guns the Brit
ish abandoned at Colenso do not come , , _ . .
from a source encouraging belief In : three wounds in the cb«t and one in 
their truth. One correspondent at j the arm. He staggered back to the 
Chleveley says definitely that the dressing station unaided. In reply to 
euns weL S^tureT the chaplain’s question if he was suf-

There Is an Increasing disposition fering pain, the lad said: "Only a 
In many quarters to upbraid the gov- stinging feeling in my hands, 
ernment for responsibility for the 
British disaster, owing to Its lack of 
preparation. A speech made at Glas-

_ ___ gOW by Gerald Balfour, chief secre-all district officers commanding, so , * for Ireiand. excites adverse com-
tirnt the work of rf^ mem. While disavowing any desire
mence without delay. ^te**u*j”* to criticize the generals, he said nev- 
wUl cover a much wider area than that ..OTr officers had had
was the case with the first contin- he trusted that
gent, and for this reason the second a snaxp ^ e^utory
contingent is likely to be more twre- newspapers devote much space
tentative, being drawn from more W nwVOTMnt.
sections of the country. The wider jndlcate that ybe war office Is still 
distribution will, of cours., necessi- overwj1elm“d with offers, 
tate the appointment of many more I °X5, ^ ‘ ,rlal
medical examinera than was the case j eee^je to ‘9om& extent to be modelled
two months ago. > Roosevelt's rough riders.

The government has not been AdditlonaJ reports from 
authorized to send any special ser- cQntlnue to dem0nstrate the inferior- 
vice officers With ibis contingent, but range of the British artillery,
if any the officers a«»n spe- ‘"ava?* guns alone are able to 
cial service In South Africa are as enemv’s trench,
signed to duty with the second con- ««=h the «nç at OM»-
tlngent likely their places may be ^ dam.
filled by other epccial sen ice officers nied|ythe>^var below Bridle drift, ren
trera Canada.

Col. Lessard and Major Drury xvill

IMPERIAL YOEMANRY. v
Hts sen, -fapt. NortmanLONDON, Dec. 21.—The Daily News 

says that the military chief In South 
Africa desires 8,000 imperial yeo- 

The war office will ' aim to 
The first

The ,
that authority has- Rlver

manry.
comply with this desire, 
instalment of this number will be 
3,000, whom Lord Chatham Is com
manded to raise. They will be under 
his own command.

m
■ANXIOUS ABOUT SUPPLIES.

LONDON, Dec. 21 — The Madrid 
correspondent O'! the Standard says:
The Boer governments have recently 
intimated to their agents In Europe 
their readiness to be moderate in re
gard to peace conditions.

“The chief aniexty of the burghers 
is as to the question of receiving sup
plies by way of. Lourenzo Marquez.”

VPress reports indicate an if*

A BRAVE LAD.news fromto issue 
e men of

LONDON, Dec. 20.-The Chronicle’s 
correspondent at Chleveley tells a 
story of the fourteen-year-old bugler 
of the Dublin Fusiliers. He received

MONTREAL AND TAX EXEMP
TION.DINЗА AN’S DAY.

CAPE TOWN. Dec. 17—The Boers 
yesterday celebrated Dingaan's day, 
the annual festival commemorating 
their victory over the Zulus, 
camps echoed 
prayers.

(Montreal Witness.)
A representative deputation of man- - 

ufacturers yesterday waited upon the 
mayor to ask exemption from taxa
tion and from assessment of the ma
chinery plant and tools in the differ
ent industries of the city. This re
quest excepted persons, 
and corporations having privileges or 

LONDON, Dec. 20.—The Times’ in- powers over or under the streets of 
formation concerning Gen. Methuen’s eny part Gf the city property, 
position, which is the latest news re- deputatlon consisted of Aid. Sadler of 
ceived, causes anxiety. It perhaps ex- the flrm 0f Sadler A Haworth, manu- 
plairts the reports that Gen. Warren’s facturer* of leather belting; W. W. 
division is going to De Aar. It із 0кцтіЄі president of the Manufactur
ai ated, however, that one of the evs. Association; the Hon. J. D. Rol- 
transports of fifth division will be j laJjd (j B RolUnd et Fils), John A. 
sent to Durban. Indicating more split- , pillcw (the Pillow А Нзгаеу Manufac- 
ting of the troops. turlng Co.), Frank Paul (Beldlng,

The Times complains of the non- рац1 & Co Ltd., silk manufacturers), 
employment of the colonial Irregular w McMaster (Montreal Rolling Mills 
horse to harras.8 the Boers and threat- Co Ltd.), and W. W. Watson (of the, 
en their lines of communication at Canadian Sugar Refining Co>) Mr. 
Magersfonteln. It says that if the Qgnvie acted as spokesman. A num- 
force was used fer this purpose It br( 0f speeches were made, and the

ressure major promised to call a special 
ing ra- meeting of the council to consider the 

pldlty. Commenting on the superior- matter ncxt week.
ity in range—of the Boer artillery at j----------------------------
Colenso, the Times says It hopes It An Oregon girl set a trap for a bear 
will convince the. British, military au- ! a few nights ago and caught • man in 
jThorltlee that there are guns in exist- n. Now look out for a steady ad- 
ence capable of being carried about vance in the price of bear traps.

m
Their

with hymns andCUSTOMS OFFICIALS ARRESTED.
sensa-HAVANA, Dec. 20.—An immense 

tion was caused in Havana this afternoon by 
the arrest of nine of the chief appraisers of 
the custom house staff on the charge of be
ing in collusion with many Havana mer
chants to swindle the government out of 
laige sums. It is asserted that the fraud 
has been practiced for two weeks at least 
and probably for a longer period, and it is 
believed that thousands of dollars have 
been corruptly diverted.Manv merchants are. likely to be arrested 
■“'“bin the next few days. Col. Bliss ia be
ing congratulated by all band^ upon the 
good work of hie secret service.

FROM THE TIMES -CORRESPOND
ENT.

companies #
“ LITTLE BOBS.”

TheIn an Interview at London Yesterday 
He Says the Reports of Irish Dis

loyalty Cannot be Denied 
too Strongly.

Ill

-LONDON, Dec. 20,—Gen. Lord Roberto, 
who is to have full command of the British 
troops in South Africa, accompanied by 
Lady Roberta and their two daughters, ar
rived in London this morning, having trav
elled from Dublin with Mr. Chamberlain. 
Their departure from Dublin waa marked 
by cheering crowds, but the general made a 
quiet entry into London. After going to a 
private hotel, he spent about an hour at 
the war office in consultation with the Mar
quis of Lansdowne, the secretary of state 

Then Gen. Roberto returned to

Reports
REJECTED RECIPROCITY. V

іschemeyeomanry OTTAWA. Ont., Dec. 19.—'The department has been advisedot trade and commerce 
that the sister colony of Trinidad has re
jected the proposed reciprocity with me 
United States on the ground of Its one
sided character. This is not unwelcome news, 
as it leaves the door open for Canada mak
ing an arrangement with the colony.

Colenso
' would probably relieve the p 

on Gen. Methuen with astonish!

mfor war.
the task of packing his effects and inter
viewing the officers selected for bis staff.
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Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.Then “Little Bobs,” the 

The -Tommy Atkins,” received a representativedering it almost impassable. :I /
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